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WEI has made every reasonable effort to determine that everything stated in this catalog is accurate. 

Courses and programs offered, together with other matters contained herein, are subject to change 

without notice as a result of actions of the administration of WEI involving the rules and regulations 

pertaining to postsecondary colleges. The college further reserves the right to add, amend or repeal any 

of its rules, regulations, policies, or procedures. 

The College hosts events that are open to the public, such as, but not limited to graduation, athletic 

competitions, job fairs, speakers, and various activities held at the theatre or other campus venues. 

Those events are considered news events. Such an event may be photographed, videotaped or Webcast. 

Due to the nature of the events, the College has no means by which to prevent such photographs, 

videotaping or Webcasting from including a specific student’s image or voice. By attending the event, 

a person is granting the College the right to use any such still or motion images or voice recordings in 

future publicity or publications as needed and without compensation. No release shall be required by 

the College to utilize in an appropriate manner any images captured during a public event. 

 

Phone: (760) 219-6144 

Fax: (760) 867-2472 

Mailing Address: 14080 Palm Drive, D424, Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240 

Email: Support@westerneducationinstitute.com 

                                        WesternEducationInstitute.com 
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ACCREDITATION 
 

WEI is accredited by as a postsecondary learning institution by the Western Association of Schools 

and Colleges (WASC), an institutional accrediting body recognized by the Commission on 

Recognition of Postsecondary Accreditation and the U.S. Department of Education. WASC can be 

contacted at 10 Commercial Blvd., Novato, CA 94949, (415) 506-0234. Copies of the accreditation 

report are available upon request. 

WEI is approved by the Bureau of Private and Postsecondary Education. The Bureau protects students 

and consumers through the oversight of California's private postsecondary educational institutions by 

conducting qualitative reviews of educational programs and operating standards, proactively 

combatting unlicensed activity, impartially resolving student and consumer complaints, and conducting 

outreach. 
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MISSION 
 

WEI provides innovative and relevant educational programs and services that lead to the successful completion 

of vocational certification and basic skills proficiency. The school values and cultivates personal and 

professional success through a psycho-social approach to learning and works to ensure programming is 

accessible and affordable to students and the communities we serve. Our main objective is to meet the many 

layers of needs of our demographically diverse student population, while embracing equity and accountability 

through statistically measurable student learning outcomes, ethical data-driven decisions, student achievement 

and overall student self-sufficiency. 

 

PRINCIPLES 
 

1. Learning: Student-centered and outcome-based adult learning designed for success. 

2. People: A culture of respect and diversity to all learners, cultures and communities. 

3. Focus: Provide relevant accredited adult education that leads to gainful employment and self-

sufficiency. 

4. Agility: Be prepared to be flexible when needed, focused on the “real” needs for students and adjust to 

those needs as needed  

5. Collaboration: Cultivate strong relationships with partners and stakeholders to develop programming 

with a shared responsibility and teamwork approach for the betterment of all students and the 

communities we serve. 

6. Diversity: Ensure inclusiveness with all ethnic, socioeconomic, educational, abilities, and cultural 

backgrounds to meet the needs of the students and the community through our board of directors and 

partnerships. 

7. Equity: Provide programming and student services that reflect consideration and value to all 

populations as a means to gainful employment and self-sufficiency. 

 

GOALS 
 

1. Develop and foster student-centered adult learning opportunities, develop positive attitudes among 

students through sound processes, decisions, policies and culture. 

2. Ensure student success rates through the development and adoption of educational best practices and 

program designs. 

3. Increase access to as many students and locations as possible thereby increasing the levels of success 

and to meet the changing students' needs of the communities we serve. 

4. Recruit, develop and provide leadership that is focused on the changing needs of the workforce and 

meet those changing needs through program development and training practices. 

5. Recruit, develop and foster the diversity of board, faculty, staff, administration, and curriculum to 

endure inclusiveness of all learners. 

6. Invest in the professional and leadership development of all staff. 

7. Develop measurable best practices as a means to adapt to the needs of students and ensure student 

learning success. 

8. Encourage and support creativity, flexibility, and innovation. 

9. Engage and invest in entrepreneurial activities to increase and diversify revenue streams through 

student success and self-sufficiency. 

10. Maximize the appropriate and strategic utilization of technology. 

11. Achieve long-term financial stability and decrease reliability multiple levels and funding streams. 

12. Strengthen and increase strategic alliances and partnerships in local and outside 

communities. 
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
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MODALITIES OF COURSE DELIVERY 
 
WEI is dedicated to delivering comprehensive learning modalities that are flexible to all learners. Our 

online programs are designed so that adult learners can receive the training they need in a setting that 

fits their schedule and learning style. Unlike traditional learning systems that would involve traveling 

away from home, living in a completely unknown city, and struggling in an extremely competitive 

learning environment...with online education you can take your program or course wherever you are at 

your pace. Learners will use a computer, tablet or some other device for their learning while connected 

to the internet to access information or communicate with their instructor and other learners. 

 

We offer both 100% online courses as well as hybrid courses so that our students can receive all of the 

benefits of a traditional learning environment but using a course shell classroom. The purpose of 

a hybrid course is to take advantage of the best features of both face-to-face and online learning. 

While hybrid classes and distance learning classes both have online elements, there are some 

distinct differences between the two types of courses. The key difference is that in a hybrid course, 

students still have in-person contact with their instructor or internship for at least a portion of 

the class time. 
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ONLINE COURSE TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 
 
Prior to the start of classes, students will be sent an e-confirmation letter (to the email address they provide upon 

registration) with a "user ID" and a "password" as well as instructions to access courses. Please note that some 

courses may have mandatory group work and mandatory chats where you will be required to be logged into your 

course at specific times for specified periods of time. These requirements will be indicated in the course 

description. Minimum technical and software requirements for Online Learning courses: 

  

Computer and Internet Connection: 

You will need regular access to a computer with an internet connection. High speed broadband access (LAN, 

Cable or DSL) is highly recommended for the optimal learning experience. Some courses have more advanced 

system requirements. 

A Macintosh or PC system with these minimum requirements: 

 

PC 

Compatible Operating System: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 

Web Browser: Firefox, Chrome, Internet Explorer 10 or higher 

 

Mac 

Compatible Operating System: OS X 

Web Browser: Firefox, Chrome, Safari 

  

Software: 

• Individual courses may have additional software requirements. This may include video or audio playing 

software or a specific software application. 

• Most courses require word processing software. 

• In some instances, it may be necessary for some users to upgrade their Flash or Java versions. Technical 

assistance is available. 

  

Other Devices: 

Depending on the learning management system being used to deliver your course, you may access and interact 

with most course elements, readings, multimedia, email and discussions through tablets and smartphones. While 

tablets, smartphones and other mobile devices may allow for some completion of coursework, they are not 

guaranteed to work in all areas. Please ensure you have a PC or Mac based computer available to complete 

coursework. We recommend that students do not attempt quizzes when using a mobile device, such as a 

smartphone or tablet, due to compatibility issues. 

  

Web Browser: 

A graphical browser is required. In some instances, it may be necessary for some users to upgrade their web 

browser programs. Technical assistance is available. 

  

Email: 

Depending on the learning management system being used to deliver your course, you may be assigned an email 

account that is accessed within your course or you may be required to use your personal email account. 

 

Please note: Individual courses may have additional technical and/or software requirements. 
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TUITION 
 

WEI is focused on making it possible for everyone to benefit from our course offerings. Our WASC 

accredited courses are priced right, and we offer flexible payment options. Students can pay their 

tuition fees in full before the course starts. We offer a two-part payment plan for courses nine weeks 

and shorter. For courses 10 weeks or longer offer a three-part payment plan available. * Tuition may 

vary by program. 

 

2 Week Course 4 Week Course 6 Week Course 8 Week Course 

$150.00 $300.00 $450.00 $600.00 
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STUDENT SERVICES & RESOURCES 
 

WEI is dedicated to the success of our students. We offer multiple resources to our students to support 

their academic careers. Our Dean of Administration & Student Support Services is here to assist. 

 

PROCEDURES FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES POLICY 

  

WEI, a division of WEI, is committed to providing equal access to students with disabilities under the 

guidelines of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the American Disabilities 

Act.  Students with disabilities who wish to request reasonable accommodations to ensure equal access 

to classes, programs or services must register with the WEI, a division of WEI at 

info#smoothtransitioninc.com. Supports for students include reasonable and effective 

accommodations, academic adjustments and/ or auxiliary aids as determined by a case by case basis. 

 

If you have an identified disability that may affect your performance in this class and you choose to 

request reasonable accommodations, please request an appointment with the WEI, a division of WEI, 

so that provisions can be made to assure you have an equal opportunity to meet all of the requirements 

of this course. 

 

Students may download all student resource forms at: 

https://www.westerneducationinstitute.com/student-services.  

Please return forms with the accompanying documentation to: 

 

Dean of Administration and Student Services 

WEI, a Division of Smooth Transition Inc. 

14080 Palm Drive, Suite D424 

Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240 

Support@WesternEducationInstitute.com 
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STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ONLINE LEARNING 

 

 

• For hybrid online courses, students will have in-class sessions approximately once a week. 

Students are expected to accomplish at least 50% of the class work online. 

 

• For asynchronous online courses, all classes are online, but there is the possibility that some 

exams will be taken in a classroom. Students will receive written directions from their 

instructor. The interaction between the instructor and the students (and among students) is 

based on writing and reading of postings and continuous participation in an online discussion. 

Students are expected to write and read a lot in addition to the textbook, lectures and other 

required readings. It is expected that all students will be able to express and communicate 

effectively in writing. 

 

• Students considering an online course should e-mail the instructor before registering and 

explain their decision to register for the course. 

 

• In order to succeed in an online class, students need to have the required level of computer 

skills, motivation and a commitment to learn and work on their own. Online classes are good 

for self-starters: those students who can take the initiative to complete coursework without the 

direct supervision of a professor. 

 

Upon registration students will be required to sign the following: 

 

1. Annual Financial Responsibility Agreement 

2. Student Code of Conduct Policy 

3. Student Honor Code 
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COURSE OFFERINGS 
 

WEI is on a semester schedule and classes start every 8 weeks. Please review the academic calendar 

for course start dates and details. 

 

Basic Work Skills 

 

1. GED Preparation - This self-paced program is for adults who do not have a high school 

diploma. Those who pass the GED test receive a California High School Equivalency 

Certificate. In California, persons who are 18 years of age or older may take the GED test. 

Some 17-year-olds who meet specific criteria for testing may also take the test. Testing centers 

throughout California give the test many times during the year. The GED test covers five 

subjects: reading, writing, math, science, and social studies. There is a fee to take the test.  The 

GED training program is preparing students to take the GED exam. 

 

Business & Leadership Certifications 

 

1. Business Management - This 5-month certificate program covers the basics of business and 

entrepreneurship. The career development concentration is designed to assist students in the 

development of tools to assess the skills, interests, values and motivation needed to make career 

decisions. The Business Management program is designed for students interested in starting a 

small business, or who are interested in working in a business-related field such as sales, 

marketing, operations, finance, accounting, human resources, or office administration. 

Instruction is designed to familiarize students with the core business functions. 

 

2. Human Resource Management - This 4-month certificate program introduces students to an 

understanding of the basic concepts and methods in human resources management (HRM) and 

how their application builds an organization’s capacity overall. The course includes knowledge 

of key HRM concepts and principles for planning, staff recruitment, orientation, and 

management; How to strengthen HRM and support in their organizations; how to apply change 

management strategies when introducing new HRM methodologies; performance management 

strategies and know how to apply staff performance management systems; how to assess and 

improve staff motivation and engagement and; action planning detailing HRM practices and/or 

approaches based on the specific needs of the organization. 

 

3. Management & Leadership - This 4-month certificate program introduces students to the 

leadership techniques that produce new and innovative ideas and the techniques for quick 

execution for individuals, teams and entire organizations. This program will introduce students 

to the broad methods for establishing policies, procedures and guidelines; talent acquisition; 

leadership theory and practice, assessing, addressing, implementing and maintaining 

organizational goals and objectives through leadership best practices; employee engagement, 
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motivation and leadership; and creating and cultivating a positive business culture through 

effective leadership methods. 

 

Culinary & Hospitality Certifications 

 

1. Culinary Arts - In this 6-month certificate program students will begin with the fundamentals 

and explore cuisines from multiple countries. With the guidance of talented instructors, 

students will prepare for a future in anything from baking & pastry to food & beverage 

management. Students will receive practical training in a modern kitchen from instructors with 

real-world experience. Students will have the opportunity to learn the hospitality and restaurant 

management skills they need to attain they goal of running a food operation from front to back.  

 

2. Hospitality Management - In this 6-month certificate program students will learn the 

hospitality industry. This program helps provide preparation for entry level to management 

positions in hotels, restaurants, institutions, and other hospitality organizations. The program is 

designed to give the student a broad general education and a strong management and problem-

solving orientation balanced with the requisite technical skills, all of them essential for career 

progression to upper-management positions in the hospitality professions. Courses are in hybrid 

format and students’ complete courses using a combination of online learning and on-site 

practicum. 

 

Customer Service Certifications 

 

1. Delivery Driver- This 8-week certificate program prepares drivers for a career as a delivery 

driver. The very personality traits that make sales professionals successful often have the 

opposite effect on their ability to drive safely. Topics include driver safety, driver skills, 

defensive driving techniques as they relate to the type of driving, and pressures that salespeople 

experience.  

 

2. Retail Customer Service - The 8-week certificate program prepares students with the skills 

and knowledge needed for successful careers in today’s retail world. This is an excellent option 

for those already working in a retail environment who want to advance in their careers, or for 

those interested in starting new retail jobs. The program emphasizes customer service skills that 

can be applied in a wide variety of retail settings. 
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Healthcare Certifications 

 

1. Drug & Alcohol Counselor - This 6-month certificate program is consistent with TAP 21 and 

the 12 Core functions as required by state regulations and IC&RC standards, which 660 total 

credit hours. This includes meeting the required hours delineated by the CCBADC, which is a 

minimum 315 education/didactic hours, a minimum 45 hours supervised practicum, and 

clinical supervision (externship) is minimum 255 hours. The total program can be completed in 

6 months not including externship. Students can begin working in the field in month 5 of the 

program. 

 

Nonprofit Vocational Certifications 

 

1. Basic Grant Writing - This 8-week certificate course introduces students the basics of grant 

writing. Students will learn the basics of writing proposals and applications, how to develop a 

program/project, practice pre-writing exercises, write a project narrative, write a Letter of 

Inquiry (LOI), and prepare budgets for a basic grant package - program and operating. Federal, 

state and foundation grants are explored.  

 

2. Nonprofit Development & Management - This 4-month certificate program introduces 

learners to key current management issues for nonprofit organizations. Obtaining nonprofit 

status, understanding the nonprofit business model, strategic planning, grant writing and fund 

development, marketing strategies, board and volunteer development, budgeting financial 

oversight, leadership development and taxation criteria. 

 

Horticulture & Cannabis Certifications 

 

1. Budtending 1& 2 - These 8-week certificate courses will train those interested in a retail career 

in the cannabis industry. Course 1 covers the roles and responsibilities of budtending, quality 

customer services techniques, an overview of medical marijuana and its effects, types of clones 

and strains, proper use of marijuana products and career opportunities. Course 2 introduce 

students to the best practices for assisting a patient or customer on recommended strains, 

matching strains with symptoms, and a deeper understanding of what makes each strain 

unique.   

 

2. Cal/ OSHA Cannabis Industry Health & Safety Requirements - This 8-week course will 

introduce students to OSHA requirements in the cannabis industry. All employers in the 

cannabis industry, including those who cultivate, manufacture, distribute, sell, and test 

marijuana products, must take steps to protect their employees from all health and safety 

hazards associated with their work. Several Cal/OSHA regulations apply to workplaces in the 

cannabis industry and will be explored. 
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3. Cannabis 101 - This 16-week certificate course introduces students to the basics of the 

cannabis plant and the industry. Students will learn the history of cannabis, cannabis law, the 

medical cannabis industry, the difference between all cannabis products including CBD and 

edibles, terpenes and cannabandoids. 

 

4. Cannabis Compliance (By State) - This 8-week certificated course will introduce students the 

various governing bodies in the California cannabis industry. Topics also include types of 

licensure, maintaining licensure, laws, regulations and ethical standards of cannabis 

compliance.  Courses are state specific and students may choose the course for their state of 

interest. 

 

5. Cannabis Advertising & Marketing (By State) - With the state requirements for cannabis 

advertising, it can be complicated and difficult to navigate the maze of advertising restrictions 

that state legislators have placed on new business owners. It is also a challenge to build national 

awareness across the varying limitations of state and federal laws. This 8-week course is 

designed to provide students with the tools and information necessary for successfully 

advertising and marketing in the state cannabis industry while maintaining compliance.  

 

6. Cannatourism - This 8-week course will introduce students to canntourism industry. The 

concept of cannatourism is to connect tourist destinations in and around all things cannabis, 

which has become a booming business as more states move to legalize the plant. Students will 

learn about the multiple opportunities in the industry as well as the many ancillary businesses 

that can be created around this booming new industry.  

 

7. Cannabis Packaging & Labeling Regulations (By State) - California’s marijuana packaging 

& labeling rules were established to prevent underage usage of marijuana, and the reduction 

and prevention of accidental marijuana consumption by children and others. The state's 

licensing requirements are essential to regulate the packaging and labeling of marijuana and 

marijuana products.  This 8-week course will cover the state regulations to ensure that students 

understand how sales are delivered to lawful consumers in a packaging that is not easily opened 

by, or attractive to, children. The program will provide students with the regulatory knowledge 

to comply with changing marijuana packaging and labeling requirements.  

 

8. Dispensary Delivery Driver Training - This 5-week certificate training program is designed 

for cannabis delivery drivers currently working for a dispensary and for drivers interested in 

entering the cannabis delivery industry. Students will learn the delivery requirements for state 

compliance, driver’s safety and customer service. 

 

9. Dispensary Inventory & Cash Management - This 8-week course will introduce students to 

cannabis the regulatory landscape, POS systems, inventory management systems, time 

management, reporting and compliance, data security, and an overview of seed to sale tracking. 
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10. EPA Sustainability - This 8-week course will introduce students to EPA compliance and the 

cannabis industry.  Topics include legal regulations, cannabis cultivation & environmental 

crime, pesticides & chemicals, water violations, threats to wildlife, indoor cultivation 

compliance, state and local governmental agencies and their roles, investigative strategies, 

abatement & solutions. 

 

11. Hemp 101- This 16-week certificate course will introduce students to the hemp industry. 

Though hemp and marijuana are both types of cannabis, chemically, they're different. Like 

marijuana, hemp has cannabidiol (CBD), but unlike marijuana, it does not have enough 

tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) to produce a high. The market for hemp is growing. Due to its 

ability to create durable, breathable textiles, hemp is often used in clothing. Hemp is also used 

in beauty products, because moisturizing properties within hemp seed oil. There are even hemp 

food products like hemp milk or hemp protein powder. This course introduces students to the 

history of hemp, its uses and the growing hemp market.  

 

12. Homeostasis & The Endocanabanoid System - This 8-week certificate course will introduce 

learners to the endocannabinoid system, cannabinoid receptors, and the effect of 

endocannabinoids on physiologic systems. Students will learn the key components of the 

endocannabinoid system (ECS), including Receptors, Endogenous ligands and Exogenous 

ligands. Topics will also include synthetic cannabinoids, cannabinoid-opioid interactions and 

cannabinoid mechanisms of common medicines and its effect of lifestyle of users.  

 

13. Medical Marijuana Consultant - This 8-week certificate course introduces students to the 

field of medical marijuana consultant work. A certified medical marijuana consultant works 

with patients who want to use Cannabis for medical reasons. All licensed and medically 

endorsed marijuana retail stores should have a certified medical marijuana consultant on staff. 

Students will learn about California state laws and rules, qualifying conditions and the common 

symptoms of each, short- and long-term positive and negative effects of marijuana use, 

products that may benefit qualifying patients based on their conditions, the risks and benefits of 

various methods for using marijuana, warning signs and the risks of overuse, abuse and 

addiction, safe handling of marijuana products, strategies to reduce access by minors and ethics 

and customer privacy and rights. 

 

14. METRC Regulatory System - This 8-week course covers the Metrc regulatory compliance 

track and trace system.  Metrc has developed and deployed a turnkey solution which provides 

end to end tracking and tracing of marijuana plants and products. Students will learn the basics 

for using the system, its uses and its features. Other regulatory systems will also be introduced. 
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15. Trimmer - This 8-week certificate course will train entry-level cannabis workers in the 

marijuana industry. Students will learn about how cultivators harvest marijuana plants by 

cutting the flowers of the plants from their stems, weighing, labeling and packaging the 

trimmed buds. Topics also include daily production quotas, adherence to local and state laws 

and regulations related to marijuana production and keeping up to date on changes to those 

laws and regulations. Cannabis bud trimmers typically are employed with medical marijuana or 

recreational marijuana dispensaries in states where marijuana use has been legalized.  

 

16. Urban Farming Worker Level 1, Master Grower / Urban Farming Manager Level 2 

Apprentice - In this certificate program students will learn the fundamentals needed to run a 

successful growing operation through the harvest process. Topics include seed germination, 

basics of watering, the necessary lighting, air ventilation, growing cycles, cloning cannabis, 

genetics and strain selection, the plant life cycle, seeds and seedlings, vegetative growth, grow 

rooms and greenhouses, outdoor cultivation, lighting and electricity, soil and containers, water 

and nutrients, hydroponic gardening, air and environment, pests, fungi, and diseases, 

plant breeding.  

 

Cannabis Business Management Certification 

 

This certification program is for those interested in obtaining a certification in business management 

with a concentration on the cannabis industry. The program consists of 16 courses, 4 state specific 

courses and 1 elective course. The program is 100% online, except for the internship course, which 

must be completed at a licensed and legal cannabis facility. Students can complete the program in one 

year on a part time course load. The course outline is as follows: 

 

Core Courses: 

1. Cannabis 101 - This 16-week certificate course introduces students to the basics of the 

cannabis plant and the industry. Students will learn the history of cannabis, cannabis law, the 

medical cannabis industry, the difference between all cannabis products including CBD and 

edibles, terpenes and cannabandoids. 

 

2. Human Resources in Cannabis - This 8-week certificate course introduces students to how to 

navigate labor management, compliance and regulatory issues, use performance metrics to 

measure ROI, and contribute to company success by aligning HR processes with organizational 

goals. 

 

3. Leadership & Management Theories & Practice in Cannabis - This 8-week certificate 

course introduces students to current research theories in leadership and the aspects of 

psychology to get a better understanding of people's behavior and motivation.  Upon 

completion of this course students will know how to describe the key traits of an effective 

leader; compare and contrast the competing behavioral theories of leadership; analyze the 

impact of situations on leadership effectiveness; describe the skills associated with effective 

leadership; and assess the effectiveness of visionary leadership. 
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4. OSHA Requirements in the Cannabis Industry - This 8-week course will introduce students 

to OSHA requirements in the cannabis industry. All employers in the cannabis industry, 

including those who cultivate, manufacture, distribute, sell, and test marijuana products, must 

take steps to protect their employees from all health and safety hazards associated with their 

work. Several OSHA regulations apply to workplaces in the cannabis industry and will be 

explored. 

 

5. EPA Sustainability - This 8-week course will introduce students to EPA compliance and the 

cannabis industry.  Topics include legal regulations, cannabis cultivation & environmental 

crime, pesticides & chemicals, water violations, threats to wildlife, indoor cultivation 

compliance, state and local governmental agencies and their roles, investigative strategies, 

abatement & solutions. 

 

6. Accounting and Finance in Cannabis - This 8-week course will introduce students to the key 

financial concepts in the cannabis industry. Upon completion of the course students will 

understand the key financial levers that drive financial performance, discover how and why 

finance is concerned with cash flow versus profits, identify ways to create and measure value, 

examine how capital markets work and how they affect a business and develop a financial 

intuition that will gives them the confidence to make better decisions in their career and life. 

 

7. Accounting and Taxation Requirements in Cannabis - This 8-week course will introduce 

students to the accounting and taxation practices specific to the cannabis industry. Accounting 

practices differ from other industries and range from banking to transportation of goods; from 

seed to sale; from payroll to paying bills, there are challenges that most businesses do not have 

to deal with that hinder day-to-day operations. Cannabis accounting professionals need to be 

aware of these challenges and must be able to help their clients navigate and find solutions so 

that they can properly operate their business. Upon completion of this course students will 

understand the basics of the industry, cannabis, the state/federal issues, tax filing requirements. 

In addition, there are even more industry issues such as lack of banking, complex software, 

state seed to sale tracking, cash management issues, investor reporting, GAAP accounting and 

inventory management. 

 

8. Operations - Cannabis Standard Operating Procedures (SOP's) - This 8-week course will 

introduce students to Standard operating procedures (SOPs), which are used daily as part of the 

management structure. Upon completion of the course students will understand  the way in 

which SOPs outline exactly how to conduct every process in a cannabis operation, highlight the 

things that make the difference between profit and loss, compliance or court case, 

systematically analyzed during SOP development to devise control methods for key growth 

variables. Analyzing operations gives growers a new appreciation for the importance of 

accurately written and maintained procedures. 

 

9. Operations – Cannabis Cultivation - This 8-week course will introduce students to 

commercial cultivation operations. Upon completion of this course students will understand the 

skills necessary to operate a large-scale commercial cannabis cultivation operation.  
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10. Operations – Cannabis Dispensary - This 8-week course will introduce students to 

dispensary operations. Upon completion of this course students will understand the skills 

necessary to operate and manage a dispensary, including inventory management, cash 

management, delivery driver management, bud tender management, dispensary inventory & 

cash management, POS systems, inventory management systems, time management, reporting 

and compliance, data security, and an overview of seed to sale tracking. 

 

11. Operations – Cannabis Manufacturing - This 8-week course will introduce students to 

cannabis manufacturing operations. Upon completion of this course students will receive an 

overview of and understand cannabis manufacturing legislation, licensure, the application 

process and the basic regulations a manufacturer must know when considering manufacturing 

cannabis.  

 

12. Operations – Cannabis Seed to Sale Tracking (METRC) - This 8-week course covers the 

Metrc regulatory compliance track and trace system.  Metrc has developed and deployed a 

turnkey solution which provides end to end tracking and tracing of marijuana plants and 

products. Students will learn the basics for using the system, its uses and its features. Other 

regulatory systems will also be introduced. 

 

13. Operations – Cannabis Loss Prevention & Security Plans - This 8-week course will 

introduce students to cannabis loss prevention and security requirements. Upon completion of 

this course students will understand basic cannabis security regulations that require 100% 

compliance. Topics include creating a security plan and security services necessary to maintain 

compliance from inception through operation. 

 

14. Operations – Cannabis Sales & Channel Development - This 8-week course will introduce 

students to the cannabis sales and strategy development. Upon completion of this course 

students will understand the basics of understanding the competition, customer care, defining 

goals and objectives, developing a marketing strategy, developing distribution channels and 

reviewing the market growth rate. 

 

15. Operations – Cannabis Investment Funding Development – This 8-week course will 

introduce students to the cannabis investment and fund development processes. Upon 

completion of this course students will understand the challenges in obtaining capital and 

maintaining capital in their businesses. 

 

16. Operations - International Cannabis Industry - This 8-week course will introduce students 

to the international cannabis industry. Upon completion of this course students will understand 

the basics of global marketing and channels, global sales, global product development, global 

partnering and global licensing and compliance. 
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State Specific Courses: 

 

1. Operations – Cannabis Licensure & Compliance - This 8-week certificated course will 

introduce students the various governing bodies in the California cannabis industry. Topics also 

include types of licensure, maintaining licensure, laws, regulations and ethical standards of 

cannabis compliance.  Courses are state specific, and students may choose the course for their 

state of interest. 

 

2. Operations - Cannabis Marketing (By State) - With the state requirements for cannabis 

advertising, it can be complicated and difficult to navigate the maze of advertising restrictions 

that state legislators have placed on new business owners. It is also a challenge to build national 

awareness across the varying limitations of state and federal laws. This 8-week course is 

designed to provide students with the tools and information necessary for successfully 

advertising and marketing in the state cannabis industry while maintaining compliance.  

 

3. Cannabis Packaging & Labeling Requirements (By State) - marijuana packaging & labeling 

rules were established to prevent underage usage of marijuana, and the reduction and 

prevention of accidental marijuana consumption by children and others. The state's licensing 

requirements are essential to regulate the packaging and labeling of marijuana and marijuana 

products.  This 8-week course will cover the state regulations to ensure that students understand 

how sales are delivered to lawful consumers in a packaging that is not easily opened by, or 

attractive to, children. The program will provide students with the regulatory knowledge to 

comply with changing marijuana packaging and labeling requirements.  

 

4. Internship – Students will complete 2 weeklong practicums at a legal cannabis business as part 

of their studies. These can be completed at any time during the course certificate process. 

 

Elective Courses: 

 

1. Cannabis Industry Career Development - This 8-week course will introduce students to the 

career fields in the cannabis industry. Upon completion of this course students will understand 

the careers open in the industry as well as how to use transferable skills to enter the industry. 

Students will learn to define various career perspectives and theorists regarding work/career 

development and relevant influence, the difference between jobs and careers, describe the 

rational approach to career development, differentiate between needs, wants, values in 

reference to career decisions, research the influence of cultural / societal/ status and 

expectations, the world of work, The implications of trends and statistics on the experience of 

work and changing conditions for women and minorities, personality, interests, skills/abilities, 

multiple intelligences, values, discuss various models of decision-making styles, identify and 

relate short term/intermediate and long term career goals, define and give examples of the 

relationship of a personal work philosophy, values and work ethics on career selection, exercise 

evidence of information competency using print and computer / internet resources to identify 

and aid selection of three career goals, report on interview do’s and don’ts and the role of 

interviewing for information in the career development process, differentiate between the 

traditional and nontraditional job hunt. 
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2. Cannatourism - This 8-week course will introduce students to canntourism industry. The 

concept of cannatourism is to connect tourist destinations in and around all things cannabis, 

which has become a booming business as more states move to legalize the plant. Students will 

learn about the multiple opportunities in the industry as well as the many ancillary businesses 

that can be created around this booming new industry.  

 

3. Medical Cannabis Consultant - This 8-week certificate course introduces students to the field 

of medical marijuana consultant work; A certified medical marijuana consultant works with 

patients who want to use Cannabis for medical reasons. All licensed and medically endorsed 

marijuana retail stores should have a certified medical marijuana consultant on staff. Students 

will learn about California state laws and rules, qualifying conditions and the common 

symptoms of each, short- and long-term positive and negative effects of marijuana use, 

products that may benefit qualifying patients based on their conditions, the risks and benefits of 

various methods for using marijuana, warning signs and the risks of overuse, abuse and 

addiction, safe handling of marijuana products, strategies to reduce access by minors and ethics 

and customer privacy and rights. 

 

Program Endorsed By: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: All programs and courses are subject to change 

   


